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Mark Your Calendar!
Click for the: 2021 Cruise Calendar or

2021 Social Calendar

We are going LIVE for our general meeting on Tuesday, May 4th. We will practice safe
distancing. We ask that you bring your own food and drink for the evening. We will begin to
gather around 7 pm for the dinner portion and start the meeting at 7:30. It will be exciting to
get back together once again. For those just not quite ready to return, we are going to provide
Zoom, opening it at 7:15. During the meeting, if you are not speaking, please mute yourself.
Use the "raise hand" feature if you want to share during the meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85734174136?pwd=N25MTDBzdlN4NWdSWFVGRnpieFg4QT09
Meeting ID: 857 3417 4136
Passcode: 548081
This is also a great time to drop off items for Totem to sell at the Des Moines YC Swap Meet!

If you can't make the 5/4 general meeting, contact Jenny Kenyon to make arrangements (206353-4731 or pinkjennyg@gmail.com).

Virtual Happy Hours are scheduled on Fridays on May 14, and May 28, starting at 6 pm.
Yeoman Matt will send the zoom link in advance of each. BYOB.

Totem General Meetings are the 1st Tuesday of each month (unless otherwise announced), at 7:30 call to
order. There are no meetings in July and August.
Board Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:30. Members are welcome to attend. Minutes of
board meetings are available by request; contact the Yeoman. There are no meetings in July and August.

From the Commodore Kris Huber: Helloooo Totem! Coming to you from the
upper helm (AKA the condo). Wow! Another month has gone by, but more
importantly another year has gone by. Yes! It has been a year since we last met in
person for our General Meetings and a lot of other activities. I feel that all of that
is behind us now. As most of you should already know, we are returning to inperson meetings starting on our next meeting, May 4th. This will be a great time
to catch up with our members that many have not seen in a year. We will practice
social distancing while at the club. We can wear masks so that all are comfortable.
Mostly, we ask that you bring your own food and drink as we don’t plan on having
dinner service yet.
We have lots to go over this meeting, so come to catch up on the news. We are
coming off our 1st place finish at Daffodil this year! A big shout out and thanks to
all that were involved in this effort. How cool is it that we won this year! So I have
some never before seen video that will be played of both boats, so come to the
meeting to see for yourself.

Also, we have the Des Moines Swap Meet coming May 22nd. We will collect items
for the Swap Meet at the general meeting. If you can’t make the meeting, please
reach out to us and we can make arrangements to pick up your items.
Lastly, we have our Memorial Day cruise to Kingston. Always a hit. I will leave that
to the others to describe.
So…see you at the meeting and on the water!!!!
Vice Commodore Randy Kenyon: Wow! Another month has flown by. Coming
to you from the lower helm (aka our home dining room) and hoping all is well.
Spring is in the air. The CDC says sneezing is a symptom of allergies, not of
COVID. So get out on the water and have social distanced sneezes.
With the cancellation of the South Sound Opening, Jenny and I are going to
Edmonds to see our north-end families. As we reach out to families and friends for
meet ups/connection, we consider if we or the people we're meeting have ben
vaccinated (we both are fully vaccinated), if we're meeting inside or outside, and
if any medical symptoms (i.e. sneezing, watering eyes) are most closely
associated with allergies or COVID.
Looking forward to our Memorial Day cruise to Kingston at the end of the month.
Thanks to Matt & Debbie Ales for hosting.
Rear Commodore Mike Holman: Ahoy Totem Crew! Daffodil has come and gone
for another year. I want to say how proud I am of our members that turned out
to create and decorate our theme boat.
Voted 1st place by the judges is a great win. But the other win is even
bigger: being chosen by the Daffodil Princesses as their boat of choice. My
daughter was the Daffodil Princess from Curtis High School in her senior
year. They only choose one boat out of all entries for the coveted Princess Trophy
and this year it was Totem's theme boat. Hats off to Patty Chastain for making her
boat Sea Dancer available, to Noreen Jensen for her leadership and vision, and to
Matt Ales for his mechanical genius. And to the rest of the crew for their
decorating talent. Two first place wins for Totem and 4 wins for our Commodore
Ball reciprocal clubs - 4 out of 9 trophies. Not bad, not bad at all.
Pierce County is in a fluid situation regarding the Governor's phases. With the
Governor's changing rules not sure what that will mean for us and in-person
meetings. Stay tuned for updates, check your club emails so you are informed
about our in-person meeting plans, and by all means come to the May meeting to
gather with friends and discuss your summer plans.
House and grounds will be a volunteer drop by as you can, when you can, to
maintain the grounds. Come weed, clip shrubs, etc. on your own schedule. The

inside needs some clean up but mostly a deep cleaning floors of the floors. If you
would like to gather with a couple of other members please let either Jenny
Kenyon or myself know to coordinate club access.
Jenny continues to book rentals with the understanding that we have to live by
the state imposed guidelines. Six more rentals are booked at this time for the
balance of the year. All we can do is continue to book them and hope they are
allowed to occur but be flexible enough in our planning to meet the meeting
guidelines.
I look forward to seeing you all at the May meeting. Remember to bring your own
personal food and drink. If the club gets too crowded we can gather outside so
don't worry about room or overcrowding.
Jr. Past Commodore Debbie Ales: Hopefully everyone will soon be vaccinated
and life can start to return to normal. I miss seeing all of our Totem family. Keep
watching the Totem Line and your emails for the latest information on cruises,
meetings and social events. Happy Spring!

Linda Lander ~ Fleet Captain Report
Click for the: 2021 Cruise Calendar or 2021 Social Calendar
Happy Boating Everyone!! Wow, it’s May already! Time flies when the sun is out! The next
cruise is Memorial Weekend Cruise to Kingston. There will be 3 clubs there and the marina
has fun times planned for all. The float plan is as follows. (if you aren't on the list, contact
Linda ASAP at her contact info below)
Kingston Memorial Day -- Slip / Boat Name
5 Our Happy Place 2.0
6 Rehab

7 Lucky Dog II
8 Sound Traveler
9 Graceful Spirit
10 Lab Experiment
11 Satisfaction
12 Alan’s Leg A Sea
13 Sea Dancer
14 Starwatch
15 Simple Dreams
16 4 R Spirit II
17 A Tout Al Heaure
22 Life Less Ordinary
23 Carrie On
24 Pebbles
More information to follow. Deb and Matt Ales are the hosts of this cruise, fun times are in
store!
There is an additional fee of $10 forholding your space at Kingston. If you paid the additional
$10 for a holding fee when you paid your Kingston moorage, please let me know. I have paid
the holding deposit for all 16 boats. If you did not prepay the fee, we will be collecting the $10
back from you to repay the club. If you did not get charged the holding fee, please pay Rick
Demere the $10 fee when at Kingston.
If you want to join us in Kingston but aren't on the list above, contact the Kingston Marina to
make a reservation, noting they you are part of the Totem YC group: 360-297-3545
| info@portofkingston.org
Stay safe and see you all on the water soon! As always if you have questions or concerns,
please feel free to reach out via phone, text or email.
I look forward to seeing everyone again soon! Stay safe and be safe!
Linda Lander, Fleet Captain
253-222-9663 | linandell@usa.net

The Fleet Captain will have the AED (automatic external defibrillator) on her boat (Our Happy
Place 2.0). Rick Boskovich has oxygen on his boat (Vigilant).

Get rid of your boat junk, while benefiting
Totem YC at the

Marine Swap Meet

How many extra boat parts are laying around your home,
boat and shed that you don’t need anymore? Or
projects you’ve given up on? Bring that stuff you no
longer need to Totem’s May 4 general meeting. Totem YC
will in turn sell these “someone else will love me” items
at the Des Moines YC Swap Meet – the largest indoor
swap meet in the northwest. Check your boat, your
storage areas, your garage, your friend’s junk pile and donate your items. This event
annually raises about $500 for Totem YC’s activities.

DONATIONS! QUESTIONS! CONATACT EITHER:
Kris Huber | seattle_reo@live.com | 253.777.5976
Jenny Kenyon | pinkjennyg@gmail.com | 206.353.4731

KEY DATES
May 4: Bring items to Totem’s general meeting.
May 21: Help needed at the clubhouse in the evening to price items.
May 22: Help needed to transport items to Des Moines, set up & staff our booth
THE SWAP MEET IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Saturday May 22, 2021 | 7:00 am to 1:00 pm | OUTDOORS ONLY, MASKS REQUIRED

We won first place in the Daffodil Parade for theme boat and the Daffodil
Princess Selection!!!! The theme was "Reach for Your Star".
Much applause to Noreen Jensen for organizing this project, to Nancy Terrell
for her crafting skills, to Matt Ales for his mechanical expertise and everyone
who showed up at planning/work meetings at the club house or at Dock Street
for tying on the daffodils.
And more applause to Kris Huber, Mike Holmgren and others who, moments
before the official start of the parade, pulled the theme and officer boats close
enough to allow Matt Ales to fix the the star mechanism.

Theresa Johnson, twin of Tim Reding, and sister of J.R. (John) and Ron Reding
passed away April 14th. We send our condolences to the Reding family.
Jack Nell suffered what Sharon described as a minor stroke. He is recovering at
home. Please keep Jack and Sharon in your prayers and healing thoughts.
If you have information about an illness, injury, surgery, or death that you would
like Totem members to know about contact Sunshine Chair Patty Chastain so we
can offer support. You can reach Patty at 253.670.3072 or
pattychastain@yahoo.com.

The Totem Membership Directory has been updated. A big advantage to having the
directory online is that we can update it regularly. You can download the directory here.
Updates in this edition are:
** Chris and Deb Newlove have a new boat 34' Powerboat "Starwatch"
** Contact info for new members Steve and Rebecca Androes has been added
** Updated the Labor Day cruise location to Swantown, Olympia
** New ads for Reding Construction and J&G Marine

Membership
If you know someone interested in joining Totem YC, please refer them to Barb
Berntsen (barb@bluedolfininteriors.com or TotemYachtClub@gmail.com).

As of April 1, 2021 certain recreational boats and operators will be required
by the USCG to have and use engine cut-off devices. These may be
hardwired or electronic. Vessels covered by the new law must have been
manufactured January 2020 or later, are less than 26 feet in length and
equipped with propulsion of approximately 3 hp or more. Tenders or
dinghies would typically fit this classification. For more details on the new
law, click here. For frequently asked questions concerning which boats are
covered, click FAQ. More info here.

PC Ancich's Chris Craft For Sale
The family of Past Commodore John Ancich is selling his beloved Kahula. This classic
1964 46’ Chris Craft Constellation is powered with twin 180hp Caterpillar 330’s with
less than 2250 hours to date. Designed as a comfortable cruiser/live aboard, “KAHLUA”
cruises happily at 11knots w/2 cabins, 2 heads, 1 shower, washer & dryer, generator &
recent inverter update, diesel furnace, full size refrigerator, windlass for anchoring
w/200’ of chain, etc. More info and broker contact info is available here.

2021 Board of Trustees
Andy Coster (2021 - 2022) l Linda Harms (2021 - 2022)
Roger Lander (2020 - 2021) l Al Vraspir (2021 - 2022)
Sally Vraspir (2020 - 2021)

2021 Appointed Chairs
Archives – Bob Watson l Bar – Linda Harms l Bylaws – Jenny Kenyon l Clothing – Sally
Vraspir l Education - TBD l Galley Manager – Lisa Otto l IOBG & RBAW Delegate – Bob
Watson l Membership – Barb Berntsen l Reciprocal Manager – TBD l Rental Manager –
Jenny Kenyon l Sergeant at Arms – Barb Berntsen l Sunshine – Patty Chastain l Totem Line
– Jenny Kenyon
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